Purpose

This policy delineates the appropriate method for initiating construction contracts and defines who has the authority to enter into such agreements.

Policy

A. This policy applies to any leased or University-owned space occupied by UCSF in which University funds are expended.

B. Facilities Management is the designated campuswide department with authority to review and approve all construction proposals.

C. After consultation with the requesting department, Facilities Management determines whether to use campus resources or outside contractors to accomplish the construction.

D. Administrators within Facilities Management are the only officials who have been delegated authority by the Chancellor to enter into construction contracts on behalf of the University.

E. State law and Regents' policy prohibit the use of maintenance and operation of physical plant funds for any capital improvements.

Responsibilities

A. It is the responsibility of faculty and staff to refer all requests for construction services to Facilities Management for analysis and approval.

B. It is Facility Management's responsibility to consult with the client department to develop a construction package which will meet the client's needs in a cost effective and timely manner.

Related Policies

- 550-12 - Environmental Health and Safety Purchasing Standards
- 600-10 - Architectural and Engineering Services
- 600-15 - Construction/Renovation Project Planning
- 600-18 - Building Maintenance
- 600-22 - Access to Building Mechanical Rooms and Electrical Vaults
References

- UCSF Campus Code of Conduct [8]
- Policy on Affirmative Action in University Business Activities, Office of the President, 9/20/91
- Regents University Budget and Planning Manual, Chapter 8071
- UCSF Facilities Management Website [9]
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